
  

 

Abstract—Personal learning network could be handle as 

self-development learning supports by integrated with cognitive 

coaching, which believed that intrinsic motivation has positive 

effects on people mindset. This paper demonstrates a 

framework for designing the Cognitive Coaching Personal 

Learning Network or CCPLN. First, by literature reviews, 

information was collected and analysed. Key issues relevant to 

CCPLN were taken by expert interviews. Drawing on the 

findings, five basic components integrated with cognitive 

coaching are Connecting paths, Connecting tools, Knowledge 

building, Learning resources, and Coaching activities. The 

framework was prototyped with a three-dimension platform: 

Learning community, Personal creating studio, and Coaching 

clinic. Community provides an open space for users to exchange 

opinions about the teaching ideas. Clinic provides asynchronous 

tools for discussing on teaching ideas following cognitive 

coaching process. Creating studio as private space provides 

dynamically asynchronous tools for collecting various resources 

and creating the teaching ideas. 

 
Index Terms—Personal learning network, PLN, cognitive 

coaching, profession development. 

 

I. INTRODUCTION 

On the threshold of the twenty-first century, the 

communication and information revolution currently 

underway changes the dynamics of education. Young people 

acquires the knowledge, skills, attitudes and values to live in 

the knowledge-based society of the world. They are not only 

required to access the different and greater educational 

resources but also to make the meaningful learning [1]. 

Teachers are likely to serve their students from diverse ways 

to explore, discover, learn and apply the knowledge on 

authentic problems, more than influences them with the 

contents from the textbooks [2]-[4]. 

Teachers must be well prepared for effective teaching and 

learning in a world which is changing in all spheres [1]. 

Teachers are able to participate in multiple professional 

development activities e.g. courses or workshops, education 

conferences or seminars, qualification programme, 

observation visits to other schools, individual or 

collaborative research, participation in a teacher network, or 

mentoring or peer observation and coaching [5]. However, 

the change in practice for teachers should be sustained and 

ongoing [6]. On the grounds of this, teacher-to-teacher 

learning activities make teachers strengthen as active 

 

 

contributors to their own professional learning, rather than as 

passive recipients of training programs [7]. The networks can 

be a perfect model for working on changes in professional 

practices. Due to the fact, the networks differ from courses 

that are not one-off sessions but run through a longer period 

of time to provide common supports for the participants. 

They can come up with a secure and collaborative 

environment where participants can feel comfortable and 

certain enough to share their concerns [8].  

Typical teacher network is a model of primary network 

where teachers are generally recipients of information from 

variety pathways. While a model of networked teacher 

purposively arrange interactions between teachers and 

multiple resources to promote lifelong learning in flexible 

learning environment as part of Personal learning network or 

PLN [9]. PLN consists of people and resources that support 

ongoing learning from observing and taking conversation 

with their network of colleagues and experts. It works in the 

belief that learning doesn’t take place just in courses or 

training programs, but appear in the daily life activities of 

every teachers [10], [11].  

PLN is not only a group of connections which put teachers 

forward to grow professionally from interacting with 

participants and resources in same area but also has an 

important key to success. That specific component is 

coaching [12].  

From many different types of coaching which meet the 

different needs, cognitive coaching is quite appropriate for 

PLN. Because of cognitive coaching is not intend to change 

people behaviour following advices, but focuses extremely 

on growing internal thinking processes with self-directed 

control. The main key is a trusted relationship between a 

teacher and a coach based on authenticity, honesty, respect 

and non-judgemental counseling [13].  

Afterward, teachers may improve their confidence and 

expertise in their instructional practices through knowledge 

and experience sharing with other participants in personal 

learning network with use cognitive coaching process to 

enhance their mindset to be growth.  

This paper contributes to present a framework for 

designing Cognitive Coaching Personal Learning Network or 

CCPLN framework.  

 

II. LITERATURE REVIEWS 

A. The Definition of PLN 

Teachers have been connecting with their families, friends, 

colleagues, acquaintances, and information from textbooks, 

televisions, websites, etc. to supplement their knowledge and 
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professional learning for decades. That means the idea of 

personal learning network or PLN is a not new thing [14].  

Fundamental idea of PLN similar to the learning space in 

teacher staffroom. Young teachers and experienced teachers 

sit around in the same place for influencing professional 

development. When the space combines with the speed of the 

internet, it cultivated and extended to be a group of widely 

connected people from anywhere at any time [15]-[17].   

Personal learning network was defined by Tobin D.R. [11] 

as a network of participants and resources to reinforce 

ongoing professional development. Couros A. [9] mentioned 

the difference between typical teacher network and personal 

learning network that PLN shifts from mostly one-way 

learning on typical network to more engagement learning 

activities with people and various resources. For that reason, 

Couros A. [9] considered PLN as the result from individual’s 

intention to create relationships with people, and build 

personal learning environment for self-development. Carter 

T. and Nugent J. [18] believe in the similar concept that PLN 

builds from a group of self-directed leaners who have 

individual goals and needs that join the network for sharing 

common interests, or helping each other solve problems. In 

the other hand, Richardson W. [19] clarified PLN more 

personally as a model of creating individual’s learning space 

which access to education with learning resources and a 

network of professionals. 

Accordingly, personal learning network or PLN can 

defines as a network of many trusted connections with people 

and resources to reinforce ongoing learning by gathering, 

communicating, creating, and sharing knowledge and 

experience. In addition, PLN describes as a part of personal 

learning environment which defines that the knowing 

contents are not as important as knowing where or who to 

connect or find them. For more details, Personal in PLN 

refers to personalization that participants can shape up 

everything in the network to exactly what, where and how 

they want to learn or who they want to engage with. Thus, 

learning in PLN is a result from the interaction with people 

and information in same area of interests. 

B. The Basic Components of PLN 

According to a majority of the reviewed studies, the five 

basic components of personal learning network include 

connecting paths, tools, contents, resources, and coaching 

which described as follows: 

1) Connecting paths  

Warlick D. [14] defined three main types of PLN with its 

own path of enhancement. First of all, Personally maintained 

synchronous connections, the network that connect to people 

includes local professional colleagues, distant professional 

colleagues, and family community and other people by using 

new tools such as chat, instant and text messaging, 

teleconference, or virtual world for meeting. Next, Personally 

and society maintained semi-synchronous connections which 

referred to collaborative idea that does not happen in real 

time, but nearly is. These two types of PLN show the 

connections between people and other participants, but the 

other type connects to valuable content sources. At the same 

time, participants in PLN turn into amplifiers by re-enter 

knowledge and ideas which they engaged and learnt from the 

network. While Couros A. [9] considered PLN as output 

from personal learning environment building which people 

connects to multiple content sources as consumer but connect 

to social network as both consumer and contributor. As a 

conclusion, first PLN basic component is Path which connect 

to resource as one-way consumer, but learn and re-issue 

knowledge and ideas back to network in two-way 

connections as contributor.  

2) Connecting tools 

Studies investigating the tools of personal learning 

network focused on online technology that are categorised in 

three groups as shown in Table I. They linked to Attwell et. 

Al. [20] words which mentioned that PLN technology 

includes from basic to advance tools, such as searching, 

accessing, creating contents, or commutating tools. 
 

TABLE I: PLN TOOLS 

Tool types Included in the study 

Communication tools [14], [18] 

Content aggregator tools [9], [14], [18],  [19], [21] 

Content curation tools [18], [19], [21], [22] 

  

1) Communication tools consist of both synchronous and 

semi-synchronous tool such as social network, chat or 

real-time text messaging, or discussion boards. 

2) Content aggregator tools include search engine and 

aggregator tools such as social media search engines, 

social bookmarking, or blog aggregators. 

3) Content curation tools belong to content publishing and 

media stocks such as blogs, micro-blogs, wikis, or image 

and video stocks. 

3) Knowledge building  

Richardson W. [19] mentioned that many paths of PLN 

lead people to interact with other people and content sources. 

As a consequence, people create knowledge which outlined 

the principle of connectivism which Siemens [23] identified 

it as a learning theory for digital age, related to chaos, 

network, complexity, and self-organization theories. 

As said by Faisai S. [24] and Elliott C. [25] that power of 

the act of giving back knowledge and ideas into network can 

provide self-development in flexible learning environment, 

and collaborative leaning with others. It showed in the details 

of knowledge building from content curation activity that 

Robertson N. [26] and Albion P. [22] said that content 

curation is a set of necessary skills for digital era. People need 

to study, investigate, analyze, arrange amounts of 

information on the internet to create meaningful matters.  

4) Learning resources  

Faisai S. [24] discussed about the learning resources on 

personal learning network that should have both valuable 

contents and trusted experts in related fields for helping and 

supporting learners. While Colibaba A. et. Al. [15] referred 

series of guidebooks, video tutorials, or other materials for 

learning. 

5) Coaching activities  

Water S. [12] claimed that a very important component for 

building a special and unique PLN is having persons who can 

give advice participants to build their knowledge and ideas. It 

meant PLN should have coach for guild and lead learner to 
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achieve theirs goals. Thus, the personal learning network 

definitely should have coaching systems inside [15]. 
 

 
Fig. 1. The basic components of PLN. 

 

C. The Definition of Cognitive Coaching 

Costa A. and Garmston R. [27] described cognitive 

coaching as  a non-judgemental and confidential relationship 

based on authenticity, reliability, trustiness, and empathy 

between coach and teacher. Costa A. and Garmston R. [13] 

explained more that cognitive coaching is an internal thought 

process which empowering by using coaching conversation 

to invite teachers to change thoughts without telling what to 

do. The important keys of cognitive coaching are 

non-judgement and self - directedness, thus coach need to 

lead teachers to observe their personal plans, actions, and 

self-reflections. These processes help teachers to develop 

cognitive skills by analyzing, operating, and evaluating. 

Coach need to remind their main responsibilities to support 

teachers to be self-sufficient [28]. 

D. A Coaching Cycle 

Costa A. and Garmston R. [29], [30] presented a diagram 

of coaching cycle which represented a goal-oriented 

continuous process of learning. The three step coaching cycle 

includes the following steps: 

1) Planning 

The planning conversation is an important part of 

cognitive coaching that affect the significance, success, and 

meaning of the event. The cognitive coach illuminates and 

facilitates the refined details of colleague’s cognitive process 

of planning by meditating the planner to do five dominant 

regions as the following: 1) clarifying goals; 2) specify 

success indicators; 3) anticipate approaches, strategies, 

decision, and how to monitor them; 4) establish personal 

learning focuses and processes for self-assessment; and 5) 

reflect on coaching process. 

2) Monitoring the event (observation) 

Cognitive coach assists the planner to construct the system 

for collecting the useful data and design the data-collecting 

tools for their observations. It is important to notice that 

data-gathering during the event is not the place for 

judgements, but it is an observable indicator of what student 

behavior will look to determine the objectivity in assessment 

of learning. The coach may or may not present during the 

event. The planner might use video in some settings to see 

his/her own instruction and student responses before a 

reflecting conversation. 

3) Reflecting 

After teacher participates in an event, accomplish some 

tasks, or sort out the challenges, the cognitive coach may 

contributes the cognitive processes of reflection. This is a 

process of self-discovery by recalling what was planned and 

analysing similarities and differences with what was actually 

occurred. There are five regions in the reflecting 

conversation as the following: 1) summarise impression and 

recall supporting information; 2) analyse causal factors by 

comparing, analysing, inferring, and determining 

relationships between cause and effect; 3) construct new 

learning and applications; 4) commit to application; and 5) 

reflect on the coaching process and explore refinements. 

The cognitive coaching cycle shown in Fig. 2. 
  

 
Fig. 2. A coaching cycle. 

 

III. METHOD 

This paper demonstrates a framework for designing the 

cognitive coaching personal learning network (CCPLN). The 

research questions for this study are as follows: 

1) What are the basic components of CCPLN ? 

2) What are the learning process of CCPLN ? 

3) What is a framework for designing CCPLN platform? 

Based on the above, a literature review was carried on by 

organizing around and related directly to the research 

questions. The necessary information was collected and 

analyzed to create CCPLN framework. Then the framework 

was presented to five experts to ask for their opinions by 

using a five point Likert Scale which is on continuum from 

strongly agree (5 points) to strongly disagree (4 points). The 

criteria for selecting an expert panel to validate survey 

questions should be as follows: 1) have a doctoral degree 

from educational technology and communication or related 

field with at least 3 year working experiences 2) have 

experience of design and develop online professional 

development community / platform 3) have experience of 

coaching and should share an equal interest in cognitive 

coaching. 

 

IV. RESULT 

The findings reveal the opinions of five educational 

technology experts in two parts. First, part I was the basic 

components of CCPLN. Second, part II was the learning 

process of CCPLN. The survey results show in Table II and 
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III as follows. 
 

TABLE II: THE EXPERT OPINIONS OF THE BASIC COMPONENTS OF CCPLN 

Items x  S.D 

Connecting paths 4.67 0.58 

Connecting tools 4.67 0.58 

Knowledge building 4.67 0.58 

Learning resources 4.33 0.58 

Coaching activities 4.67 0.58 

Overall CCPLN components 4.33 0.58 

  

The experts totally agree with all the five basic 

components of CCPLN: connecting paths, connecting tools, 

knowledge building, learning resources, and coaching 

activities. The connecting paths made up of three main types. 

First of all, the real-time connecting path should be provided 

for an online meeting. Secondly, the semi-synchronous 

network connection between CCPLN members should be 

prepared for knowledge and idea-sharing. Moreover, the 

network should have a path that is connected to valuable 

learning resources. All things considered, the connecting 

paths in CCPLN consists of a path to reach learning resources 

as a consumer, and a path to learn and curate contents in two 

– way communication as a contributor.  

According to the experts’ opinions, they agreed with the 

three types of connecting tools in framework, including 

communication tools, content aggregator tools, and content 

curation tools. However, they gave some advice to collect 

more data about the use of technology in each type of tool 

that meets the needs of Thai teachers.  

The experts asked to expand more information about how 

participants in the network can build their knowledge or 

connect to the new content. The knowledge building 

component talks about how participants study from various 

learning resources or get learning to the right people in the 

network. Then, they will gather appropriate information 

around their interesting topic and bring together all of the 

relevant resources to curate specific content. Therefore, 

experts suggested that the network should provide a personal 

space for collecting individual learning resources and 

creating content that can share what they have learned to all 

participants. 

Learning resources are mainly showed great content which 

can be useful with the teachers in the network after reviewing 

by specialists. However, it should give opportunities for 

participants to suggest other interesting learning resources to 

their friends. 

Coaching activities are provided to support learning in the 

process of knowledge building. This network has an 

achievement to raise participants’ mindset to be growth. For 

that reason, it should use the coaching process that gives 

participants a chance to lead themselves to work on their jobs 

or practice using the knowledge they just learned. Thus, 

experts suggested defining clearly the coaching process.  

Table III shows the result of the expert opinions of the 

learning process of CCPLN which uses the process of 

cognitive coaching. 

The experts agreed with the learning process presented in 

the CCPLN framework, including three main processes of 

cognitive coaching and cognitive coach qualifications. The 

first step is planning. In this process, participants and their 

coach will make a planning conversation, which helps to find 

personal goals and create plans. While the participants in this 

network are teachers, then the conversation should support 

them in making lesson plans for their specific purposes. The 

next step is monitoring the events which let the participants 

implement their jobs following their ideas and record or 

collect pieces of evidence back to discuss with the coach in 

the reflecting step. In the last level of cognitive coaching, the 

coach will lead reflection conversations to explore and refine 

participants’ thoughts about their implementation, results, 

and what they have learned.  Experts suggested to declare 

more about the questions or conversation which cognitive 

coach should use to lead the planner.  
 

TABLE III: THE EXPERT OPINIONS OF THE LEARNING PROCESS OF CCPLN 

Items x  S.D 

Planning 4.67 0.58 

Monitoring the events (observation) 4.67 0.58 

Reflecting 4.33 0.58 

Cognitive coach qualifications 4.67 0.58 

Overall CCPLN learning process 4.67 0.58 

  

The qualifications of the cognitive coach are specialists in 

any field, know how to lead a conversation with questions to 

help participants refine their thoughts, and be a supporter to 

inspire people.  

After the discussion, a framework for designing CCPLN 

was revised and explained all features in next part. 

 

V. DISCUSSION 

A. The Framework for Designing CCPLN 

A typical PLN shows idea of teacher professional 

development as personalized learning by connecting with 

people or contents in the network. Whereas, new framework 

of PLN expands coaching activities, one of five basic 

components of PLN, by emphasis as Cognitive Coaching.  

The following five basic components of CCPLN can be 

summarized as:  

1) Connecting paths 

2) Connecting tools  

3) Knowledge building 

4) Learning resources  

5) Coaching activities  

One focus of the CCPLN is the coaching activities which 

define as Cognitive Coaching, which has three step cycle as 

follows:  

1) Planning  

2) Monitoring the event (Observation)  

3) Reflecting  

Following the review, a framework for designing 

Cognitive Coaching Personal Learning Network (Fig. 3) was 

prototyped with a three-dimension platform: Learning 

community, Personal creating studio, and Coaching clinic, 

which describes as follow:  

1) Learning community is a space that people can learn by 

interact with the sharing ideas and contents in anyway. 

This dimension needs learning resources and 

communication tools such as social network, chat or 
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real-time text messaging, or discussion boards. 

2) Personal creating studio is a private space that 

participant can take control and manage himself/herself 

own learning. The participant needs content aggregator 

tools, such as social media search engines, social 

bookmarking, or blog aggregators; to build the 

individual library. Subsequently, teacher in network 

needs content curation tools to create a project and share 

to learning community; such as blogs, micro-blogs, wikis, 

or image and video stocks.   

3) Coaching clinic is a very important key of CCPLN. The 

coaching clinic provides a self-reflected learning 

following three cognitive coaching steps by using 

communication tools. The first step starts with planning 

conversation by meditating the planner to do five 

dominant regions as the following: 1) clarifying goals; 2) 

specify success indicators; 3) anticipate approaches, 

strategies, decision, and how to monitor them; 4) 

establish personal learning focuses and processes for 

self-assessment; and 5) reflect on coaching process. 

Then, with or without the coach in the events, teacher 

collects some evidences and presents in the observation 

step. In the end, coach uses reflecting conversation to 

facilitate the self-discovery learning from a real 

experience. There are five regions in the reflecting 

conversation as the following: 1) summarize impression 

and recall supporting information; 2) analyze causal 

factors by comparing, analyzing, inferring, and 

determining relationships between cause and effect; 3) 

construct new learning and applications; 4) commit to 

application; and 5) reflect on the coaching process and 

explore refinements. 
 

 
Fig. 3. CCPLN framework. 

 

According to the above, the ideal CCPLN needs some 

specific qualifications as a cognitive coach. In the beginning, 

CCPLN may invite some specialists who match the criteria to 

be a coach. After a while, it should expand some sessions to 

create an expert coach from ordinary participants. 

 

VI. CONCLUSION 

A typical Personal Leaning Network may support 

teacher’s learning by interacting with contents or making 

conversation in same area of interest with colleagues, but 

sustainable professional development requires the action. 

The Cognitive Coaching Personal Learning Network adds on 

the cognitive coaching as a learning process. With this type 

of coaching, the coach facilitates them to learn from real 

working experience with nonjudgmental supporting 

conversation which including planning conversation and 

reflecting conversation.  

Next steps, research will design the structure and system 

platform following a framework for designing Cognitive 

Coaching Personal Learning Network. 
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